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Carbon and Water

Lecture 1: 11/09/21: Andrew Merchant: Plant Science and Global Health:

Importance of plant sciences:
- Implications for environmental health
- Threats to human nutrition
- Role in geopolitical stability

Implications for environmental health:
- Plants exchange energy with the atmosphere

- Evolution of enzymes that evolve to photosynthesis evolved during high CO2 levels
- Plants also exchange carbon and water. The plants link the biosphere to the hydrosphere.

This is through the process of transpiration.

- There is a huge difference between the energy exchange in both of these diagrams

The flow of energy through the earth’s climate system:

- ½ of the energy coming into the atmosphere is caught in the atmosphere
- ½ of the energy is absorbed by the surface
- ½ of the energy is returned back to the atmosphere
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Gradients in Water Potential drive water
flow:

- Water flow stops when psi in both
compartments is at equilibrium

- The process is passive

Red Compartment: Pure Water
Blue Compartment: Salted Water

EXAMPLE:

EQUILIBRIUM:
a) Flacid cell put into a solution with higher water potential, therefore water goes into the cell

b)Flacid cell put into a solution with lower water potential, therefore water goes out of the cell to the
point where the pressure equalis. The pressure = 0 because the water potential is the same
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EXAMPLE: Gene expression of NPF1 , Gene
Modification to better nitrogen use

Yield increase and higher nitrogen in plants that
had more protein

- Subtle tweaking of genes was transferred
other plants

Technology to minimise input wasstageand and
applly nitrogen where it indeed rather than
everywherre
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Secondary Active Transport-
Co-Transport

- H+ accumulation
- Energy reserve

- H+ binding and conformational change
- Cotransport

- Syporters
- Antiporters

Transport Physiology Plants generally display transport activities characterised as
either

- High affinity transport systems (HATS):
- Saturable transport at elevated external

concentrations
- Follows Michaelis menten saturation kinetics:

- Km: Affinity between substrate and
transport system

- V Max- Rate of activity
- Low concentrations (<0.25mM)

- Low affinity transport system (LATS):
- Nonsaturable kinetics
- Linear uptake
- High concentrations (>0.25mM)

NO3- Example: - Soil [NO3-] Highly variable
- Low (nM-uM) versus high (mM)

concentrations
- HATS genes:

- Protein families: NRT2,NRT1/NPF, CLC
- Substrate inducible, constitutive,

phosphorylation regulated
- LATS genes: Protein Family
- Plant tissues and organelles contain varied levels of

NO3- :
- Shoots, roots, cell types (stomata)
- Cytosol (-6mM)
- Vacuole (5-75mM)
- Chloroplasts (~5 mM)
- Seeds (um)
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MINERAL DEFICIENCIES:
- Since they’re charged they can’t be easily taken up, therefore transporters need to help them
- They also create complexes as they interact with things

Plant Mineral Uptake:
- Plants need to spend energy to take up nutrients & minerals; charged ions
- Cation form complexes with organic compounds

- No covalent bonding
- Loss of charge

- O and N of a C compound donate unshared electrons to form a bond with cation

EXAMPLE : Iron in Plants:
- Hard to take up as iron oxide is very insoluble
- Plants must sense environment and employ molecular strategies to take up iron
- Iron is complexed with chelators and distributed
- Used in enzyme cofactors/parts of electron transport chain
- Loaded into seeds and stored in vacuole or as ferritin

Solubility: Pretty much insoluble :
- Iron essential for plant growth, but very insoluble, and especially low in calcerous soil

Strategy 1: Non grass species:
- Releases protons (Acidification ) into the soil to reduce Iron 3+ to Iron 2+

Strategy 2: Grass species (cereals)
- Secretion of Fe-chelating substances called phytosiderophores (e.g. mugineic acid ) into the
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1. Pyruvate → Acetyl-CoaA(Coenzyme which requires an amno acid an vitamin) → FA (Fatty Acid
Synthesis Complex , FAS : Multiple enzymes assosciated in this complex)

2. All conventional crops contain plamitic acidd (16:0), stearic acid (18:0) , oleic acid (18:1) ,
linoleicc acid (18:2) anlinolenic acidd (18:3)

3. Free FA are released into cytosol (nn specific diffusion or spsecific transporter) → converts to
acyl-coA pool

a. Coenzyme A requires cysteenine, panthenate and ATP
b. Pool either becomes part of storagee or gets metabolised (diffeerent compartmmts)

4. Fa synthesised in plastids closely linked to gllyoxylatee cyclle in the peroxisome
5. Beta oxidation and phorespiration to emtabollise reactive oxygeen species
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Flower Structure:

Male Parts;
Anther: Contains male reproductive cells (pollen)
Filament : Holds the anther
Anther + Filament = Stamen
Androecium:Collective term for stamens

- All the male parts

Female Parts:
Stigma: Receives pollen during fertilisation → Pollinizer lands
Style; Tube leading to the ovary and stigma surface
Ovary: Female reproductive organ
Ovule: Female reproductive cell which becomes the seed when successfully fertilised
Carpel= Ovary + Ovule
Gynoecium: Collective term for carpels

Surrounding Parts:
Corolla: Collective term for petals
Calyx: Collective term for sepals
Perianth: Corolla + Calyx

Flower Structure Generally:
- A typical flower flower has both an androecium (stamen) and a gynoecium (carpels)  ( M & F)
- Some species have unisexual flowers with only an androecium or a gynoceium:

- Monoecious: Both types of flowers found on the same plant
- Squash plant

- Dioecious: two types of lower found only on different plants
- Maleflowers and
- Paw Paws
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Seed Development:

- Cell Division and Cell Expansion : Seed division
- Hydrates then rehydrates ( Post mature to dormant)

Two main phases: Both processes are highly regulation (endogenous and exogenous )
1. Morphogenesis ( Cellular Phase)

a. Includes all the processes including formation and structural development of different
compartments of mature seed

b. Distribution and allocation of resources that provide food reserves for embryo
2. Maturation:

a. Includes cell expansion, protein accumulation, water loss
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Lecture 23: Abiotic Stress Salinity
Stress responses to salinity
- Understand the extent and impact of salinity
- Describe the osotic and toxic effects of salinity
- Describe sallt tolerance meechanisms
- Aprpreciate different adaptations to salinity

Salinity:
- Measure of the content of salts in soil or water
- The main component of saline soils and water is sodium chloride (NaCl)
- Other ions usually present in smaller amounts include:

- Cations K+, Ca 2+ , Mg2+
- Anions SO4 2-, HCO3-

- Soilare often considered sodic when  there is a higher amount of sodium, which impacts soil
structure

Measurement:
- Electrical conductivity because ions dissociate in solution
- Salinity can be measured with an EC meter

-

Saline environments:
1. Primary salinity:

a. Seashore And estuaries
b. Salt marshes and lakes
c. Salt seepage of geologic marine deposits
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